
Once I have completed a Paper Application or Eapp, How do I 
report each one to EQUIS FINANCIAL? 

 

 

It's easier than you think! 
 
Your first step is to go to the https://myequisfinancial.com/login agent web page and log in with your USERNAME 
(Your EF#) and your Password. 
NOTE: if you have forgotten your Password, Click on the BLUE “Forgot password” and you will be directed on what to do 
next 

 
 

If you forgot your Password here is what the next screen will look like. 

Fill in your Username and Email to receive a Password reset. 

Go get your email and follow the instructions to get back in to your agent portal. 

 
Proceed to fill in all relevant data. 

Once you have logged in to your Agent Dashboard it will open up to this screen. 

 

https://myequisfinancial.com/login
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From your Equis Agent Dashboard, navigate to “Submit New App” – You will have two places to click – Top 

right corner where it says “Submit New App” or on the left hand side under “New Business” and click on 

“Submit New App” 

 

Whether it's a paper application or an electronic application, you will ALWAYS submit your 

new business through the Equis Financial Portal with completed policy info. 

 
 

Here is the next screen.  First thing fill in your Agent Information and wait for a pop down box to confirm your name. 

Proceed to fill in all relevant data. 
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Proceed to fill in all relevant data. 

 

NOTE: Our system will require a client email address to submit business. If the client doesn't have an email 

address, you can simply put a dummy address like NoEmail@gmail.com. 

 

When submitting a paper application, after all required fields are satisfied, you'll need to upload the scanned 

paper app to us. You have the option to drag and drop the saved file onto the blue bar shown above, or clicking 

on this bar, File will open your saved documents where you locate the app and select to upload. Make sure you 

have all required forms included in with the application file. Our system will only allow ONE .PDF to be 

upload upon submission. If you forget, or learn that you missed a form, you can always attach these additional 

files to the policy when it reaches your pending business section. 

 

You will then hit the “Submit Application” button to submit this to Equis. 

mailto:NoEmail@gmail.com
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Remember, if an application is an E-app, it is automatically transmitted to the carrier upon completion without 

going through our New Business department first.  

It is extremely important that you still report all E-apps to Equis within 24 hours of writing these types of 

policies.  

You can submit E-apps the same way you submit your paper apps.  

The only difference with this process is not having to upload anything after entering all of the policy 

information as there will be no upload section when submitting E-apps. 

 

We require business to be submitted no more than 24 hours after completing the application.  

If this is not done, after pulling the carrier reports, our New Business team will add them to your pending 

business as un-reported business.  

Un-reported business is no good because while you will get all of your earned commission, you will not receive 

any credit toward special programs, incentives, or bonuses/promotions with Equis. 

 

Submitting paper applications through the Agent Dashboard can be fast and easy if you follow these 

guidelines. 

 

Browser 
It is very important that you use one of our supported web browsers when uploading applications. It's Google 

Chrome or Safari. THAT'S IT!!! Our website is too monstrous to be handled by the likes of Firefox or Internet 

Explorer...oh, it's Edge now? DON'T USE IT. 

 

File type 
Applications MUST be in .pdf format. I repeat. MUST be in .pdf format. Formats that are not supported 

include, but are not limited to: .jpg, .png, .tiff, .docx, and .bmp. 

Please ensure that your file is not encrypted or password-protected prior to uploading it. 

Again, our system will only accept 1 document with all pages so make sure you merge all of your .pdf pages 

into one document! 

 

Page order 
Since applications vary in size depending on carrier and state requirements, please be diligent in ensuring that 

your paperwork is in the correct order when it is scanned. Also, all form numbers need to be visible at the 

bottom of every page. Failure to organize or scan your paperwork correctly may result in the application being 

sent back for corrections by the New Business Department, which will delay the processing of your 

application. 

 

Content 
Paper applications should be filled out in black ink only. Please ensure that the handwriting of both yourself 

and your applicants is clear and legible. If it is not, the New Business Department may send the application 

back for corrections, which will delay the processing of your application. 

 

Still having trouble? 
Make sure that your operating system is up-to-date and does not have any pending updates. 

Most of the time, you can just restart your computer and accept any prompts asking to install updates. Also, 

clear your cookies and cache regularly to ensure a smooth submission process. 
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